STUDENTS EAGERLY AWAIT COLLEGE HOLIDAY
Shakesp eare Comes To Colby Tomorro w Evening in "Twelf th
Curtain At Eight Sha rp
SHAKESPEARI A N CAST
In Alumna e Buildin g,
Cecil Rollins Directs

Ni g ht " Production

New Stage Technique Used,
Rehearsed Pot* Six Weeks,
Members Of Cast Announced
By Saul Millstein
Tor the past six -weeks, Shakespeare has been contemplating whether or not to come to Colby. Listen
Students ! he will be here tomorrow
night at the Alumnae Building, 8
o'clock sharp. If the World's Failcan have its "Little Old New York,"
we can have the "Merrie England" of
Queen Elizabeth.
Professor Cecil A. Rollins has returned to Colby after a semester's
sabbatical leave spent at Columbia
University. Among his many tasks
there, the making of a prompt-script
of a play was one of his more pleasant assignments.
Knowing that Powder and Wig was
anxious to produce a Shakespeare
play, Professor Rollins went ahead
and prepared his "stream-lined version" of Twelfth Night. No! don't
worry, he didn 't try to improve on tlie
poet. Almost all of the play is acted
just as it was originally written.
A different kind of theme, however, has been chosen, one t ha t is
more suited to a 1.940 American audience. It is based on a "Merrie England" . . and some things not so
merr-y. After -this choice, a prologue
had to be written to explain this idea.
There has also been a change in one
of the stanzas of the last song that
the clown sings.
', ' Ye Gods and buttons—that man
Shakespeare didn 't worry about such
minor details as changes in scenery.
But Professor Rollins refused to use
posters saying that this was a particular forest or the Countess Olivia 's
house. Certainly Mr. Porter, the assistant manager wasn't going to pull
the curtain up and down nineteen
times—two more have been added to
this figure—as each change of
scenery was required.
How is it clone? It is to be sure a
(Please turn to page -4)

Dr. Mars hall Presents
Three Plays In A p r il
Featuring Dram a Class
Goldsmith And Sheridan
Played By Entire Class
Tlio drama class under the direc-

tion of Miss M arshall is t o p r es ent

scones from throe plnys in tho Alumnno Building, probably during tho
last wook in April.
• The plays to bo presented avo
Oliver Goldsmith 's "Sh e Stoops To
Con quer ," Richard Sheri dan 's "Tlio
Rivals" and "Scho ol for Scandal, "
Th o ontirp class is to take part.
Tlio casts f or those plays are as
'
follows ;
Conquer;"
Stoops
To
From "Sho
Olivo Savage
First Foll ow
;.--Betty Perkins
Second Follow
Klaus Droyor
Tony Lum pkin
Ada Vinocour
Landlord
Hastin gs
'
Altn Eatabrook,' Edward Quarrin gton
Mnrlowo _ - Edgor Martin '
Miss Nevill e ..-.---Prudonco Piper
MIbb Hardcastl o — •
~± - —
_
__ Ellon Fitch , Jano Russell
William , Totroau
Sir Charles —
From "The R ivals"
Winnlfrod Odlin
Lucy
Hannah Putnam
Lydhi
:_ -Botty Swootaor
Mrs. Malaprop
Ploaso turn to page 8

Red Norvo Featured ,
Powder And Wi g Gives
Two Plays Thursda y
Coronation Of Campus Queen
Part Of Half-Hour Broadcast ,
Fraternity Chasers Saturd ay

Left to right, standing: Edgar Martin, Horace Bur r, Jack Logan, Elizabeth Buckner, Myron Berry,
Howard Miller, Harry Cohen, Raymond Burbank, S aul Millstein , John Hawes, Barbara Mitchell, Constance Tilley. Sitting: Thomas Huse, Halsey Frederick, and Conrad Swift.

CHANGE
Eleven Freshmen ( BySCHEDULE
direction of President Johnson High Schools To
classes on Friday, April 19, will be
according to the following sched- Hold Song Fete
Go To Winthrop held
ule:
1st period : 8:00-8 :35.
For Conference
Here Saturday
2nd period: 8:45-9:20.
William B. Easton To Talk,
Maine Colleges Represented ,
Conrad Swift Is Chairman
The eleven freshmen who will represent Colby at the state freshman S.
C. A. conference ' in Winthrop this
coming week-end have been chosen .
They are: Marjorie MacDougal , Sidney Rauch , Barbara Grant , Richard
Wescott, Ethel Paradis, Hugh Beckwith , Evangeline Rockwell , Marjorie
Abar, Priscilla Twombley, Frederick
Main, and Laughlln MacKinnon.
Tho theme of tho conference will
bo "Does College Give Religion a
Chance?" and tho conference leader
will be W. Burnet Easton , former secretary of S. C. A. work in tho district
of California who is now doing graduate work in New York. Other colleges to.be represented at the conference arc Bates, Bowdoin , University
of Maine, University of Now Hampshire and Rickov Preparatory School.
Conrad Swift, '40, is chairman of
the delegation. Professor Herber t L.
Newman will accompany tho group as
fa culty adviser.

Prof. Breckenrid ge
Speaks Of Isolation
Speaking to the uppcrclnss men
and women in tho. regular,assemblies
this week, Professor Walter N. Brockonridgo presented...his views on tho
subject of . possible participation 'b y
tho United States in tho war in Europe.
Professor Broclconi'idgo boliovos
mo st sincerely that active participation by tho United States would bo
futile' as woll as cnlamitious. Ho
stated his conviction that tho . Unit ed
States should remain absolutely isolated and noutrnl in action , but , althou gh hor citrons, wo cannot remain noutrnl In thou ght,
Prof essor Brockonridgo boliovos
that tho Unit ed States should repeal
tho law wh ereby she can-sell goods to
tho bel l i ge rent nati ons u p on a cash
an d carry basis. Ho pointed out that
this action on tlio pari; of tho United
States is definitely hostile to Germany
since that country is unablo to carry
on such a scale , an d also since England still controls tho sons, ' thus
threatening Germany 's safe trnnsporPlouao turn to pago 8

3rd period : 9:30-10:05.
i80 Mixed Voices Will Be
4th period : 10:15-10:50.
This schedule is being followed in Heard In Alumnae Building,
order to provide for tho 11:00 o 'clock
Faculty And Students Invited
Peace Day Assembly.
There will be no classes on SaturOn Saturday evening, April 20th ,
day, April 27.
at 7:30 P. M., a Song Festival will be
Elmer C. Warren ,
held in tho Alumnae Building at ColRegistrar.
by college. Singing groups representApril 15, 1D40.
ing Besse High School of Albion ,
Unity High School , Freedom Academy, and Erskine Academy of South
China , will participate. The Glee
Chilis of Colby will be present as
hosts.
The Song Festival is being held as
part of the secondary school music
Friday Service Sponsored
project sponsored jointly by Colby
By S.C.A. Peace Commission College and the Carn'cgie Corporation, It is not in any sense a concert
Starts At Eleven O'clock
but a Festival that affords singing
Dr. William J. Wilkinson and Dr. groups from four high schools bo meet
N orman D. Palmer , of tho . History and sing together. . The program will
department, will speak at the Nation- largely bo dra\vn from folk music and
al Peace Day Assembly in the college the voices "will be hoard in unison
chapel on Friday morning, April 19, singing so infrequent in choral-efforts
at . eleven o'clock .
today.
Tho ' thomo of tho Chapel will bo
The primary object of! tho festival
"America's Place in tho Present is to offer the secondary school stu!
•. ' ' ¦. ' ¦ ' -. ' - ' "
Crisis."
dent tho thrill of mass singing, In
; Christine Bruce
, '-12 , Lorraine Dos some ol! tho numbers, su ch as CrilIsles, '43, Emanuel Frucht , '42 , and gor 's immortal chorale "Now 'thank
John Pinoo , '42 , will each briefly pre- We All Our God ,": 180 voices will bo
sent different attitudes from the point heard.
of view of potential-Red Cross nurses
Tlie faculty and student body are
and ennnonfodder , respectively.
cordially invited. There will be no
. Barbara Skohnn , '41, will give an admission charge.
appropriate rending,
;Th o Administration has given permission for tho classes to 'bo so arran ged that- tho hour from cloven to
twelve , will ; bo frpo. for attendance at
tho Assembly. Every one is welcome.
At a recent mooting of tho Maine
This Chapel has boon arranged by
Alpha
Chapter of Phi Delta Theta ,
tho Peace Commission of the S. C. A.
tho following officers wore elected
an d in stall ed f or tho e nsuin g t erm:
president , A. Francis Thompson; secretary, Francis Kavanaugh ; treasurer ,
William Bnrtn ; steward , A. Spencer
Cobb; reporter , Elm er Baxter; chapReturning a social call , tho com- lain , Richard Bright; historian , Albined Oolby musical clubs journoyod fred Brown , co-chorlstors, N orman
t o Kin gst o n , Rh ode Island lust wook- Jones and Elinor Tower,
oiul for a concert with tho combined
Paul C, Beam , Nati onal Secretary,
clubs-of Rhodo Island State College, visited tho Colby Chapter recently,
Tho group loft Watorvillo , Friday makin g many helpful comments and
mornin g and made tlio trip via suggestions.
biiBBOS. At tho college thoy wore
quartered in fraternity and sorority
NOTICE— SENIOR WOMEN .
houses, and fo d at tho Commons.
Pinnae ffo to Dunhnm 'a and
Tho program presented was much
.Iinvo your monsuromonts tnlcon
tlio srtm o as was tho offerings by the
for aonior enpa and [[owns bo- ,
two clubs horo just provkuw to vacafore Thursday, May 1.
tion.

Wilkinson And Palmer
To Speak At Assembl y
National Peace Day

Phi Delta Theta Elects
Officers , Sprin g Term

Golby Glee Club Sings
At Rhode Island State

Red Norvo, master of the xylophone ,
and his very swingy swing band will
feature the gala College Holiday
Week-end Apri l 25 , 26 and 27 , with
two side-splitting one-act plays and
the always enjoyable chasers rounding out the social activities.
President Edwin E. Lake and his
committee have worked long and hard
preparing for the week-end and they
promise one of the best fun sprees in
Colby history. Programs have been
ordered and bids will go on sale this
week. _ . .
; .
Friday, April 26 , torrents of tails
and tuxes will truck to the torrid and
tempting tunes of Red Norvo and his
musical artisans.
The last copy of the magazine,
Metronome, listed Norvo as the ninth
leading swing band in the United
States! "Red" is also playing at Bowdoin , Williams, Maine, and Dartmouth
on this trip.
This occasion also boasts the coronation of Colby's campus queen and
her coterie of queenly attendants.
This ceremony and Norvo 's music will
be broadcast for one-half hour over
the ether waves.
Alton ¦Ji '"Burns, "'46,' will "star in
"She Ain 't Done Righ t by Nell," the
first of the two plays to be presented
on the nigh t of April 25 in the Alumnae Building. Mr. Burns has an impressive number of successes to his
credit in radio ,.stage , and screen in
which ho has played everything from
Twelfth Nigh t in a Bar Room to hand
ball.
Burns is supported by a luminescent cast of potential Powder and
Wig hcndliners. "She Ain't Done
Righ t by Nell" furnishes an adequate
vehicle in which Burns can run the
gamut ol' emotions. It is an old fash(Please turn to page 4)

Sixteen Phi Betes
Initiated At Ban quet ,
J ames L. Tr yon Speaks
Reminisces On Harvard Days
As Classmate Of Robinson
Edward Arlington Robinson was
the "successor of Longfellow ns a
child' of Maine ," remarked Dr. James
L. Tryon at tho annual initiation banquet of the Maine Beta Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa hold at the EInnvood
H otel Inst evening.
Dr, Tryon is Professor Emeritus of
International Law and Former Director of Admissions at M. I. T. He
spoke on "Personal Recollections of
Edward Arlington Robinson. "
Tho largest crowd over to attend an
initiation banquet in recent years was
present to greet tho sixteen initiates
of tho class of 1940, Dona Ernest C.
Marriner , President of tho local chaptor , conducted the short but impressive initiation program , presenting
keys of tho society to tho ton men
and six women elected last month .
Tho initiates in tho order of their
rank are: Klaus .Droyor, Elizabeth
Bronn or , Myron Berry, Gordon .Tones,
Min dolla Silverman , Patri cia Thomas ,
Lloyd Buzzoll ,. Cloon Hatch , Franc o s
Gray, Ernest Marriner , Jr., Robert
Carr , Lyilin Fnrnhnm , Conrad Swift ,
Frank Fnrnhnm , William Plnnnsk y,

Ruth Gould.
. Briefly rovjowing his acquaintancoPloaao turn to pago 4

THE COLBY ECHO

Style Too Conventional

There are very few of us who have not seen a paper
published by another college, such as The Princetonian,
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL . ADVERTISING BV"
The Dartmouth, or the Hamiltonian. Why should we not
National Advertising Service, Inc.
presume that our students are as capable of writing with
CollegePublishers Repr esentative
New York. n. Y.
4ZO Madison Ave.
as much sophistry, wit, or jeu d'esprit as the contributors
Chica go • boston • Los An gele s * sah Francisco
\
of those better-known vehicles? Why must our paper
Founded In 1877 and published weekly during the College year under adopt a style as pedantic, dignified , and conventional as a
supervision ot the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated Sunday School Journal ? Does it really express the rulCoUeciate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office. Wa- ing spirit of Colby men and women? Heaven forbid !Life
tsrrUle, Maine. Subscription price at (2.00 a year.
is real ; life is earnest . . but does the ECHO have to be?
There is an evident need of a humorous, pithy Personal
Column, composed each week by a board of students,
News Editor for the Week : Hartley Either
¦with contributions from all sources .- . fraternity houses,
Make-up Editor for the Week : Elmer Baxter
dormitories, and faculty. Only in this way, can a sparkling, impulsive column be written. This type of department has always been the life of a college paper, as is
universally agreed. There is to much of human nature in
each of us not to enjoy reading gossip of people we know,
A Revised System Of Examinations
even of ourselves; and why should ~we exclude the faculty?

Colby Needs . . .

A Good Band .
A Marria ge Course
More Money Spent For \
Vocational Tests And
Placement Activity
A System Of Organized Activity

Pleads For Literary Department

COLBY
at the

MICB0PH0NE
Last Friday evening, Professor
Cecil A. Rollins brought his troupe of
actors and actresses down to our
studio to give our listening audience
a sample of what "Twelfth Night"
will sound like tomorrow night. Several parts of the play were dramatized, and the actors did a fine job.
Also on the program were Captain
Charlie Maguire and Coach Eddie
Boundy who discussed the baseball
outlook in Maine. "From the way
things look now," said Coach Boundy,
"I would say that Bates is the team
to beat."
Of course the newscasters were
back again, and the Musical Corner
featured the music of Alexis Chabrier.
This Friday evening, we are really
going to have something special for
you. Instead of using recordings as
we have in the past on the Musical
Corner, Halsey Frederick is coming
down to the studio to sing for. you.
Wait 'till you hear Halscy's version
of Jeanie; it'll be terrific!
Don 't forget now. All you have to
do is turn that little dial to WLBZ or
WRDO this Friday evening at eightthirty.

Then . . a department of Literary Efforts which do
not make the limited space of The Mercury. There are
many on campus who would enjoy seeing their work in
print and once such a column was started , it would be an
¦
easy matter to fill its lines.
Letters to the Editor are too strictly censored. The
Colby ECHO, but its very name, should be echoic of life,
and thoughts on our campus. If a student has an issue
to get off his chest, let him get it off; encourage him to
write about it. Why is there so much restraint and conservatism in our weekly paper ? It is far better that complaints be brought out in the open, with ample opportunsome
The student council has been investigating for
ity for argument or support than that they should be harweeks examination systems from various colleges throughbored in a defiant mind, to result only in growing rebelout the country in an effort to frame a new deal examinalion.
,
tion idea for Colby college.
The students have heard of the council's work and seem By-lines For Incentive
The authors of frontpage stories should receive due
bo .be satisfied that the results and recommendations of
the council will be instituted. This is far from the case. credit , and such public acknowledgement would inspire
In fact, when the council's investigation work has been careful, appealing write-ups instead of the half-hearted,
completed the battle for a new examination system will indifferent news reporting we now skim over, in lieu of PROF. BRECKENRIDGE
(Continued from page 1)
have just begun. And let the student not forget that eager perusal.
consisting
of
bits
from
current
magaA
humor
column,
there will be a battle.
tation of such goods after she had
zines of the collegiate trend , would be a welcome change purchased them.
Faculty Lethargically Negati ve
for the eyes of the reader, as well as special feature colProfessor Breckenridge continued
The battle will be with the faculty, not a faculty that umns each week, with personal interviews on some sub- by pointing out the possible results of
opposes every move of the students, but a faculty that is ject current in campus discussion. How better to record our present cash and carry conduct
simply lethargically negative. A faculty which will a cross secton of the student mind for posterity? Guest with these belligerent nations. Should
allow the council to carry on weeks of investigation, and writers each week among the faculty would enrich infi- the war continue for any length of
then appear peevishly on the defensive when the council's nitely our pages with their experiences and knowledge,
time, there is every possibility that
results come before it for ratification.
furnishing food for thought.
both France and England would run
This was the attitude assumed by the faculty meetings The Students' Opi nion.
short of funds and desire loans from
which acted on the council's petition last year, and there
Should we loan
These are the changes advocated in the results of in- the United States.
is little reason to believe that this year's petition will
to these countries and the war conterviews of many students. Those are the changes now
meet a change of spirit.
tinue—i n favor of tho opposing powpossible to be accomplished. The fact that the ECHO
we would unavoidably be forced
now has no office for its exclusive occupation , may be ers,
"No," Not Suff icient
to
enter
the war in order to protect
The faculty is not expected to meet with jo y a move remedied upon our transfer to Mayflower Hill, where
our
goods
and finances.
by a council of students and cheerfully ratify it without there is money set aside for such a purpose. For the time
Breckenridge stated ,
Professor
due consideration, but it is expected that, when the stu- being, however, Spencer Winsor's room is the general
that the situation is not as
however,
dent council spends a good part of two school years in- meeting place of the staff.
desperate as pictured above, since
vestigating a malignant source of agitation, the faculty
At present , Tho ECHO is just about breaking even onlq
10% of our trade is foreign and
will say something more than "no, your proposals aren't financially, and until some adequate method of outside
of this foreign trade is with
onl
y
40%
reasonable, encroach on our rights," and drop the matter support is developed , it will continue to do so. This would
Eur ope.
there.
probably involve an alumni subscription drive , a weekly
Refreshing our minds with the
Such an attitude kills all desire for the council or any display on newsstands, and a commission basis for Water- calamitous results of tho last war
other organization to -work for tho betterment of Colby; ville youngsters. But until such a plan has been evolved, upon American business, he suggestsuch an attitude stymies genuine Colby spirit by prevent- we urge each and every one of you to help make your pa- ed the possible outcome of the United
ing students from taking an active part in working toward per, The Colby ECHO , a paper of humorous, original , and States participation in a second war
improvement of the educational system for their fellow readable content ... and one of which you can be justly of such strength and duration. He
students; such an attitude makes the student council an proud.
stressed the fact that mnny debts of
ineffective and faroial body.
—Marlee Bragdon.
the last war are as yet unpaid.
The principal function of a student council in any colProfessor Breckenridge definitely
lege should be to bring before the faculty and administraquestioned the possibility of peace in
tion the opinions and grievances of the student body.
Europe , at least in our age, Twenty
Along with these grievances, the council may suggest
years hence ho anticipated a now HitAnd there is yot' another thing that Colby needs—a rechanges. Theso may or may not be adopted , but the fact
ler. Ho sees no permanent peace on
that the grievances exist cannot bo ignored simply be- organization of the Outing Club, It is strange that an or- a continent where there are so many
ganization in whose activities nearly every student on
cause the suggested changes are not approved.
powerful countries , each jealous and
campus participates—either through the trips or Winter
suspicious of the other—conditions
Carnival—receives the active financial support of but
From The Ton Down
such as these existing in Europe tothirty
students
on
campus.
No student is that presumptuous to say tho council
day.
should determine the educational policy of Colby college ;
The Outing Club should bo tho active club on campus.
In closing Professor Breckenridge
that is for the minds of the faculty and tho administra- At Bates and other colleges the entire student body is a again emphasized his belief in our
tion , but it is also the duty of that faculty and adminis- m em be r of th o Outin g Club and they ar o assessed f or it complete isolation though ho fell]
,
trat ion to investigate other educational policies and in tho student f ees. There the club has a budget to work that th oro migh t come a time when
trends, and to remember that educational reconstruction with instead of the oxcuso "it would bo a swell idea if wo tho United States would have to cn-j
should come from the top down. The present negative enn got tho money to put it through."
tor tho war in order to help settle the'
leth argy of our governing body makes this impossible.
Tho Colby Club has gone into tho holo for tho last two confused conditions on Europe.
'
Thi s attitude leads to tho belief that Colby is sinking or throe years, . ¦ tho chief cause of this is tho huge exinto the morass of an outmoded statu s quo. It is begin- pense of Winter Carnival. . . Each class votes a definite
ning to suffer a hardening of its educational arteries
sum of money for Junior Wook-ond why not for tho
Can it bo that th o railroad carbon is fossilizing our ad« Carnival?
min istrativo body?
Colby College should h ave a slti-toam. With the oxcoli 1 sk illed secretary g
The air on Mayflower Hill may shoot dynamic adrenlin lout facilities for practice and moots there is no reason
into our failing heart; on the other hand , our now build- why it should not bo made a varsity sport, If the Outing
i
Club is willing to pay a sot sum of money thoy can socuro iC*?
j ir**" 1 "'*'"'
ings would make a lovely tomb,
for
tho
ontiro
student
body,
froo uso of Dunham 's slop e ,
—S. W.
ski tow (which now costs you 75 cents a day), supervision an d instruction and a ski-jump to bo built nt Durham 's. With all this thoro is no oxcuso f or tho further
yorU my
exington at BIJ.Ksrfiow
n bsenco of a good Colby ski team , especially when the
\ " -" - i f ^ - - - - - - i.i u . i I 111
Physical Education department hns promised P. E. credit
Blames Student Body
The Colby Echo is slipping, There aro no two ways for it and its recognition ns a vnz'dity sport. . .
For a bettor outdoor program , for a greater Winter
about it. Too mnny copies nro going out in wnstobnskots
nftor every delivery, and tho comments u pon each issue Carnival wo nsk that all students bo assessed for Outing
express only too clearly the dissatisfaction and disinter- Club membership.
—-B. M.
est that is folt in it. And yet , lot us bo fair and place tho
blnm o where it belongs, It does not belong upon tho
shoulders of tho staff whoso loyal service and untiring efforts have kept a spark of its spirit still burning. Tho
blame, my fri ends, rests entirely upon you , tho student LE C ER C LE FRAN C
Student Customers Wan ted!
AISE MEETS APRIL 23
bod y.
who
wnnt quality work «t M«ion<
On Tuesday evenin g, Ap ril 2 3, Lo Corclo Frnncais will
alio prico. A trial will convince
At th o beginning of each y ear , nn invitation for con- moot in tho social room of tho Alumnao
Building. Fol- you.
tributi ons lino boon extended to nil , with tho sincere liopo lowin g a short business mooting, Eu gen e Prico
All Hair Cuti 25 Cents '
, well
that nn eager response would bo tho x-osult, Tho actu al kn own local pianist , will present a program
THOMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
of French
response has boon every time , only too premonitory of fu- compositions supplemented by appropriate
explanations 17 Temple Court. Waterrlllo, Me.
ture p ro d uction , and a sad disappointment to thoso in botwoon renditions. Each member may invito
a guost;
charge.
refreshments will bo served.

Mayflower Hill , A Tomb
Or A Hea lth Cure? ...

Outing Clu b For All ...
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Reader Scores the ECHO , . .

Bddoc ks

Late News

...

Confccti oncers

S. C. A. Installatio n
Held Sunday Evenin g
Lighted only by the ' flickering
flames of candles, long a symbol of
enlightenment and loyalty, the Y. W.
G. A. room in the Alumnae Building
was the scene, Sunday evening, of
installation of S. C. A. officers and
their cabinet .for the school year
1940-41.
The retiring president, Harley
Bubar, '40, presided and opened the
impressive service with a call to worship, following a piano prelude by
Robert Carr, '40, who later accompanied Buell Merrill, '40, baritone
soloist. Conrad Swift, '40, read the
litany.
In an address, "The First Year Of
The S. C. A." Mr. Bubar recapitulated the work accomplished by that organization in its first year as a new
venture, the combining of Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. groups. In expressing
the appreciation of . the retiring officers to their committees, he manifested the hope that their successors
would benefit from their mistakes and
profit by their successes."
Nannabelle Gray, '40, installed the
officers, presenting to each the charge
of office. Speaking for her cabinet,
President Hannah Putnam , '41, accepted the challenge and announced
their readiness to "go forward in the
work of the S. C. A., so admirably begun."
Professor Newman offered prayer,
and closed the service with a benediction.

Deputation Team Is
In Pittsfield Sunday

1

Mary Jones, '42, and Linwood
Palmer , '42, as members of an S. C.
A. deputation team addressed the
congregation of the First Universalis*
Church of Pittsfield at the Sunday
moi-ning service.
The remainder of the team , Carolyn Hopkins , '42, and Edwi n Alexander, '43, assisted in tho morning seiv
yjee and conducted a discussion in the
evening meeting of the Young People's Chrisitan Union. Starting out on
tho theme, "Christian Brotherhood ,"
the discussion resolved into an attempt to find some aids to social , economic, political, and international
problems in the world today with regard to the effect of the individual in
his local community,
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HORIZO N S

TtHsKv )
• Collogo women with
lK y^45 > Kolliorina Clbbs secretarial
training look out upon broad
{Vf^TfT
horizo ns. Many a Glbba/
t
-j
i
i
L
,—ssdiO
naa*Bj ^B«nv Iralnod secretary, starting
aa on undoratudy, has
" Ik U steadily
advanced to.an ex"^V I
ecutive position ol hor own.
• Special Course lor Collogo Woman opens in Now
Yorlc and Bonlon, Sept. 24.
• OPT IONAL-AT NEW
YORK SCHOO L ONLYoamo cours e may bo started
July 8, preparing {or oarly
placement.
Ask Collogo Course Socro.
lary for "HESULTS, "a booklot of placomont Information , and illustrated catalog.!
BOSTON) 00 Marlborough St.
NEW YOI1K, 230 Park Ave.

KATMAIMSIE GflBBS

R ollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

SPORTIN G GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS

WATERVILLE , MAINE

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
IS SILVER STRKHT

©rrht&0 anisi ©nmtta
Orchids to the free dance and Cecil
Hutchinson! A toast to more of both
and the S. C. A., too. While Johnny
Lomac was convalescing in the infirmary ' Nat accompanied "Handsome" Halsey to the dance. Dick
"Pretty Boy" Johnson surprised the
gals by arriving stag. . . Purp and
Ritz were painting the town red. Let
it never be said of Colby that "It
Can't Happen Here."
We noticed Bill Tucker and Doris
Heaney demonstrating the good old
Ticonic Club swing, Nan Gray out of
winter hibernation. Lorraine Des
lies giving Mac Ilraith his turn (Telo
believes in safety in numbers), and
Helen Brown 's conspicuous absence.
Did you notice the rush Sandy and
Catsie Fussell were getting? What
did you thing of the rendition of Stop
It's Wonderful? Elmer decided the
dance floor was too crowded so he circulated the rumor that the Water-

ville-Winslow bridge had gone out—
really Elmer, what would Mother
think of that? Bunnie Beck, yes, she's
back this week , brought the Lindy to
us—all the way from New York ; and
did you see her winking at the stag
line? Charlie Lord succeeded in finding someone tall enough to dance
with.
"Donk" Fernald , the rebel of the
D. U. House was caught stealing a
kiss from Dot "Aroostook" Smith and
right on the dance floor , too. Aren't
you the little devil, Clarence?
The Leah Katz-Tobin affair seems
to have become a Katz-Whit combination. And speaking of Tau Belts Audrey Massell and Steve "Jello" Sternberg seem to be getting on the steady
side.
We gather that Frank Foster and
Bob Bender just lain 't talking about
their casualties.
Bowdoin Dekes
must be "men" is our conclusion ! And
may we remind the Foss Hall girls
that glass is transparent and Vic
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Lebednick is in the .infirmary.
Orchids to Alice Donlinger and Art
Thompson as one of the nicest couples
For Dinner or Supper
of the year. Orchids to young TomTasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
my, too, who has recently hung his
at Any Time
pin on a certain feme fatale back
home. And Onions to the queerest
"Meet the Gang at the Bar"
combination
of the week Barbara
DINE AND DANCE
Partridge and Tom Elder.
Our Hot Doffs are a meal in
Now that spring is here—we were
t&omsalves beginning to wonder but the weather
man insists—we're expecting to see
Opposite
Stadium
more
fraternity pins among the wom...
en's division;—Just think there hasn't
ii-r
^
i^
i
inr^m—-—
'been one for at least a month! And
speaking of spring we think Dibble
better re-check on the grassing situation—after all, it must be a bit wet
af ter this week-end.
We wonder where Bill Hughes does
hang out—can't you be more specific? And do Jim Bunting and Betty
Kennedy always fight over bowling
scores? Wai'rcn and Amy are still
going strong—W e noticed him standing on the side-lines quite a bit Satjurday night. You aren 't really jealous are you , Warren?
Betty Royal's poetry is really quite
i
startling. Can't we have some more
of that rippling rhythmic verse?
Boothby 8C Bartlett Co.
It was nice to see Bernie CastleGENERAL INSURANCE
man and Lou-the-Lug Sacks back in
town. We can 't quite understand
185 Main St.
Waterville, Maine the Porton-Maasell-Grosse-Sternberg

quartet. Who goes with whom, have DR. MARSHALL
you decided?
(Continued from page 1)
We're told the Bekes had a tea
Sunday. We wonder which of the Sir Anthony Absolute
_-James East , Edward Quarrington
dear boys condescended to pour.
Acres
Klaus Dreyer
Can't you just see Frank Foster beJames East
hind a tea table—or was it one of the Sir Lucius
Faulkland
John
Hawes
gold-dust twins?
From "The School for Scandal"
The Foss Hall girls presented the Servant
Priscilla Wyman
Phi Belts with a new leather bann er
Sunday night. We're told it looks
like a skinned rat. Expect it to occupy an obvious and respectable
place in the house in the future.
Junior Week-end is the next social
event and its orchids if you're going
and Onions if you ain't!!

Opposite Opera House
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"Will Meet You At Painters"
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GOOD DRINKS

LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
3 for $1.00

Puritan Sweet Shop

ICE CREAM BAR
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PAINTER'S ANNEX
GOOD FOOD

Lady Sneerwell
Mary Hitchcock
Maria
Polly Lander
Joseph
Edward Quarrington
Mrs. Candour
Alta Gray
Mr. Crabtree
Ruth Rowell
Sir Benjamin Backbite
Alta Estabrook
Lady Teazle
Eleanor Purple
Charles Surface
Edgar Martin
Sir Peter Teazle
John Hawes

DAY'S
Rose's Flower Shop
Phone 212-W—212-R
over McLellans

£or Corsages call Russell Birtwistle,
Lambda Chi House
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THIS MAY BE LEAP-YEAR, BUT. -"
• Don't jump too hurriedly into
"any old joh." Your collogo degree
is marketable , ns many a businesshound graduate has found. Add
"~ Fairfiel d training, and you have an
almost unbeatable combination in
tho opinion of many employers!
Fairfield's executive secrotariol
courses lira designed to provide a
broad training for secretarial . work
in business generally. Carefully
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Modern Concise
Encyclopedia

-i. - - T

William Levine and Sons
Waterville , Maine
— ——— — — —
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In IS Superb Volumes
NEW 1940 EDITION

A Volume a Week Till
Your Set is Complete
No Red Tape!
No Waiting!
No Saving of Coupons
SPECIAL ADDED GIFT!

VOLUM E 1
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
(Wi th Payment of Nominal 15c
Handling Charge on Volume 2)

Entite Introductory
Week
Today thru Sunday,
APRIL 15th thru 21st

Thereafter Encyclopedia
Day
Every Thursday "",&",,"••
With Purchroe of Regular
25c Admission Ticke t
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P A U S E

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
COCA-COLA BOTTLIN G PLANTS, INC., AUBURN , MAINE

Zane Grey's
jS
"KNIGHTS OF
1
THE RANGE" j |
Fri.-Sat., Apr. 26-27
9
"DR . CYCLOPS"
m
§H
in Technicolor
Albert
Janice I Ijffl
Dekker
Logan I J|9

The Genuine Ori ginal
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Good-W ill
Bonus to You!

Pacy, '2;
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WED., THURS.
APRIL 24-25
Two Big Features 1
I
Booth Tarkington 's
"SEVENTEEN"
Jackie
Betty
Cooper
Field

AMAZING NEW

'Where Colby Men Meet "

- - m
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.
i
l
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"j ohnny 'appqllq"

iWf

Coca-Cola. No wonder people Tfi||ffi H^jg WMsM&^M'
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Colby College Bookstor e
Engraved Stationery

Handsomely Boxed , Engraved b y Skilled Craftsmen

75 and 85 Cents

=====
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Crosb y Square
and Taylor Made
$5.00 & $6.-50

Main Street

Dorothy
Lamour

Illll^^

NEW SPMM SHOES

¦Lad y, '21

Tyrone
Power

i

chosen clcctivoa
/ / ^J
permit apccinlizn//
tion in c e r t a i n 1/
^ ^Mg
fields attractive to if ^MHwBSite.
^sWn*"*'™^
collogo women. Unusually effective
placement bureau, 'Warren 'Halt is
tho pleasant homo of out-of-town
fihls. For catalog, address
MARJORIE A. LANDON, Df r ocfo r
215 Marlborough St., Boston , Mass.
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ha ppy after-sense of com-

OTHER WRITING PAPERS 19c to 39c
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FRI . & SAT., APRIL 19-20
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Continuous from 1:30

Tim McCoy
in
"SIX GUN TRAIL"

Tliur. -Fri.-Snt., Apr. 18-19-20

2nd Big Action Feature
"OUTSIDE THE 3 MILE
LIMIT"
with
Jack Holt
Plus—Serial & Cartoon

"THE INVISIBLE
MAN RETURNS"
with
Sir Cedric Hardwiclca
Vincent Prico

2 Now Major Hits

2nd Now Hit
SUN., MON„ TUE S.
APRIL 21-22-23
Eleanor Powell
Fred Astniro
in
"BROADWAY MELODY OF
1940"
2nd Big Feature
"EMERGENCY SQUAD"
A Paramount Picture

WED., & THURS,, APR. 24-25
Joel McCrba

Nancy Kolly
in
"HE MARRI ED HIS WIFE"
2nd Big Feature
Jnno Withers
in
"HI GH SCHOOL"

Hugh Herbert
Baby Sandy
in
"LITTLE ACCIDENT"
with
"THREADS OF A NATION "
STARTS SUN., APRIL 21
Continuous Sunday from 3 P.M.
Tlio man who mnclo "Gone With
Tlio Wind ," now presents another triumph produced with
equal faithfulness to tho text
and spirit of a truly ([rent novel.
Dnphno du Maurrlor 's
"REBECCA"
starring
Lawrence Olivier
Joan Fontaine

Hard y Libe Collection
Considered In London
The April number of the London
quarterly Music and Letters has just
appeared, containing a complete
bibliography of the Colby collection
of Hardy music.
This check-list is introduced by the
following statement:
"No previous attempt has been
made ' to publsh a list of all the Hardy
music, but the centenary of the novelist's birth seems an appropriate occasion for making available to the public a full bibliography of these musical items. Those found in the Musical Division of the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C, U. S. A.,
make up only a small part of the total;
and the BritishMuseuiri is likewise incomplete in its possessions. The list
here given is based upon the Thomas
Hardy Collection in the library of
Colby College (Waterville, Maine, U.
S. A.) where all of the following are
found."
The magazine also prints an article
by Professor Carl J. "Weber dealing
with the Hardy music, and two other
articles by English contributors who
write about Hardy as a musician.

at home in English courses, excelling
in Shakespeare. Robinson's favorite
character in literature was Pendennis
and his favorite authors were Thackeray, Jane Aiisten and Thomas
Hardy, the speaker said.
Tryon said that while Robinson
was far from an outstanding stu dent.
at Harvard , he nevertheless gained a
great deal from college and actually
contributed a lot to it.
Even Robinson's speech was poetic,
said Tryon , and although he was not
particularly witty, he had a keen
sense of humor. Dr. Tryon emphasized the fact that Robinson was
through and through a gentleman,
studious, generous and temperate.
Dean E. C. Marriner Introduced
Dr. Tryon to the Phi Beta Kappa audience.

PHI BETA BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)
ship with Robinson, Dr. Tryon told
how they met at a Harvard reception
in 1891; and how they quickly became
close friends. He told how Robinson
had come to Harvard from Gardiner,
Maine; how he had mastered English
before he ever entered the Cambridge
school ; and how he went there to gain
a broad, general education.
Robinson, said Tryon, had determined to become a poet ever since
his high school days, and although
college life changed his outlook, it
never changed his decision for a lif e
work.
Continuing his discussion of his
college association with Robinson,
Tryon recalled that the poet was most

Nor t h e a s t e r n
University
School of Law
DAY PROGRAM
Three Years

EVENING PROGRAM

. Four Years
• e •
A minimum of two years of college
work requirod lor admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST„ BOSTON
Near State House

Giguere 's Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Swap For Cath
Telephone 680

146 Main Street

V/h»n you say it with Flowers, say it
With Ours

Mitchell's Flower Shop
M4 Mala St.,

Tel. 487-W—407-R

A Local Cleaner

The Waterville

Dry Cleaners

Careful Work
"Service Which Satisfies "
(only tho finest products used in our
Cleaning Process)
From 3 Hour Service Up
Pel. 277
62C Temple St .

RED NORVO
(Continued from page 1)

Good FOOTWEAR for
College Men and Women

loned , rough and ready epic of the
rootin ' shootin' good old days when
men were men and bundling was the
favorite national sport.
The second play to be exhumed on
April 25 is a Hill Billy classic: "Coming Round The Mountain." The cast
is as competent .and capable as the
cast for the first play, and the play
itself is running a close second to
Shakespeare iu popularity.
This drama is directed by Larry
strains of the reorganized and reIf you are still conscious Saturday
"Pappy Judkins" Edwards. These
night you may enjoy a jag at each of
juvenated
White
Mules.
Admission
two rare artistic productions will be
to this show may be gained apart eight joints namely the fraternity
followed by dancing to the pellucid
from the remainder of the holiday.
houses. And do be careful!

Gallert Shoe Store

CURTAIN AT EIGHT
Continued from page 1
veiled secret. Here's a hint though.
It is all done with the lights. The
actors play in front of Olivia's house,
inside it, and even under it all without
a single change of set. Boys and girls
—the very wall of the house disappears before your eyes. It isn't a
mystery by Doyle but an ingenious
lighting system—tricks with new
dimmers and the best type of spot
in the world. You must just see it to
believe it.
There is fun , action , and pity in
Twelfth Night. Here for example, is
a rare bit of fun that should make
you jump. The canary di'inking Sir
Toby Belch and the flaxen-haired Sir
Andrew Aguecheek, our two noble
knights of the play, have somehow
worked themselves into a merry mixup with Fabian and Maria—servants
of the Countess Olivia.
Together they connive a trick on
the pompous Malvolio—steward to
the afore-mentioned lady. This man
has checked too many of their riotus
drinking bouts and they are about to
get even with him. The clever Maria
has written a letter to him—purporting to be from Olivia—expressing
love for the steward and requesting
him to dress in a manner fit for a
mad man only. Our lady of course
knows nothing and is quite amazed
as Malvolio appears before her in his
outlandish garb. Malvoli o goes deeper and deeper and gives us a choice
"bit of acting.
This particular scene , the drinking
bout of the two Knights and the inevitable meeting of the twins around
whom the story is ¦written , has been
skillfully moulded into a delightful
romantic-comedy as only the immortal bard could write.
The final cast is as follows :
Announcer _ .Ernest C. Marriner, Jr .
Duke Orsino
Lewis Weeks
Curio
Thomas J. Huso
Jack M. Logan
Valentino
Musicians
..Horace F. Burr , Ralph E. Delano
Olivia
Barbara N. Mitchell
S. Winifred Odlin
Maria _ ._
Malvolio
John E. Hawes
Constance L. Tilley
Woman
Feste
Conrad W. Swift
Harry Cohen
Sir Toby Belch
Sir Andrew Aguecheek
C. Raymond Burbank
Fabian
Robert Bruce
Antonio
Howard Miller
Sea Ca pta in
Halsoy A. Frederick , Jr.
Saul Millstein
Sebastian
Viola
Elizabeth Bucknor
Offi cers
Myron G, Berry, Edgar Marti n

AMERICA'S BUSIEST «K CIGARETTE .
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Definitely Mil der
Cooler- Smoking ~
Bette r- Tastin g

ie
• * * ^iese are ^ tnree good

qualities that every . smoker
wants and every smoker gets
in Chesterfield.That 's because
Chesterfields are made of the
world's best tobaccos, blended
in the righ t combination.
Yen can t buy a better cigarett e,
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COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store
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CITY JOB PRINT
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Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.

PARKS ' DINER

Today 's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking,Better-Tasting Cigarett e
CopsilaU 1910, Liaonrr fc Mvmis Toiiacco Co.

